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THE STORY OF CHRISTMAS
'Twas a cold and stormy night we're

Told, when upon that burro Mary came;
To the little town of Bethlehem

Still Ignorant of its glorious fame.
Time and again 'no room' met the

weary travelers' ears;
Could It be they had traveled afar

to be met only by unwelcome sneers?
Patience a virtue this holy Mother

of God;
Sat quietly upon the donkey as onward

they trod.
One by one they were turned away at

the door;
Too busy the inn keepers to spare

even a floor.

Then as her time came and the child
within her stirred;

Upon the whistling wind a voice could
be heard.

'I have a stable where you might stay';
And there beneath the shelter the manger

lay.
This straw filled crib, still in the

lonely night;
Was to cradle a miracle that would flood the

entire universe with light.
When upon the new parents' ears fell the

cries of their first born,
A mighty star rose in the East to greet

the coming morn.
And three great men realizing the miracle

at hand;

Set out upon camels across the parched
white sand.

And likewise the shepherds on silent
wing,

Came in awe and worship to hear angels
sing.

Behold this manger, the most sacred
In the land,

Is living proof of the touch of God's
hand.

This great miracle that was born to
mankind,

Is living among us for each to
find.

Bend a knee in divine worship for
his mystic coming we applaud;

Our Saviour, our God.

Renee Blllingsley
Nursing Student

BILL KLEIN IN CONCERT FRIDAY
A recently discovered com-

poser-singer will be presented
in coocert at Bp.m. Friday, Dec. 19
in the Moyer Student Union at the
University of Nevada, Las Vegas.

Bill Klein, whose guitar virtuo-
sity and lyrical wit has entertain-
ed crowds in the Kitchen coffee
house, will be featured in two one-
hour sets in the Fireside Lounge
on the second floor of the union.

The young singer will offer a
serins of his own ballads, love
songs, song-poems, protest and
satire tones which he composed
white living In Las Vegas and
otters which stem tram Us days

.
_ .

Klein, who Is no newcomer to
the musical field, comes to UNLV
after several successful concerts
in the East,

1 first started out playing the
organ in a local group in Cin-
cinnati,' noted Klein. 'Then, I be-
gan to get Interested in the gui-
tar.'

Klein's first success came very
shortly after this time.

_
*1 had learned to play,' be said,

'No more than four chords on the
guitar and bad just begun to com-
pose same of my first basic songs.
I was offered a chance to perform
at the University of Miami, Ohio
anwal coocut Mtnt and tin

people liked my playing enough to
ask me to perform again several
times during the rest of the year.'

Since then the singer-composer
has played often both to informal
groups and before regular concert
audiences.

His career was Interrupted,
however in 1968, when he entered
the U.S. Public Health Service to
fiililll his service obligation. His
political outlook toward the war
in Viet Nam can be seen in his
works,

•While my songs come from a
strong blues background,' to said,
1 torn still managed to present

MERRY CHRISTMAS
and

HAPPY NEW DECADE!
By Harold Coskey

It's Happening Again
PEACE ON EARTH

The sun rose brightly and set
dimly Into the night. The moun-
tains stick their heads majestic-
ly into the air as to overlook
the valley. The wind, blowing
strongly, forced the blades of tall-
green grass to quiver briskly. The
wind whistled through the trees,
causing some of the browning lea-
ves to fly. And all was calm.

The blue-green water rippled
gently despite the * harsh wind.
The pool reflected the bright blue
sky by day and the twinkling stars
at night. The clear sky was only
disturbed by an occasional white
cloud. The wind, frequently, died
down to a relaxing breeze, per-
mitting the brightly colored flo-
wers that dotted the grass, to take
a rest.

The alien occupants, in their
spaceship, looked at the black
planet. There was, however, a
ray of wonderment In the eyes
of the space travelers as they
observed one small patch of life.
The observers shook their heads
and looked puzzled as they tried
to figure out how a planet that
was now so blackened and scar-
red could still contain one spot
of green. They by-passed the for-
bidding planet. All was peace on
earth.
AND GOOD WILL TOWARD MAN

Tis the season to be jolly. Hard-
ly! Now that it is once again Chris-
tmas time, the stores are crowd-
ed with pushy people who are in
hurries and will run over you
if you aren't carefkiL The stores
are displaying all their merchan-
dise, some oI which they couldn't
sell before, and have hired the
extra help to take care of thq
crabby customers. Some stores
have raised the prices and the
parking lots are filled with in-
considerate people.

On every other corner one is
to boy aregular green Christ-

mas tree(or any color one likes).
You may prefer buying a silver

metal tree and shine colored lights
on it (bought fromany store). When
you get the tree home, you can
cover it with last years store
bought lights and decorations.

Take a walk downtown and see
men on every corner with a bell,
collecting money for a charity.
Or sit home and have them come
collecting at your door. Spend
yourself right into debt.

While you shop a man will try
to pick your pocket. The streets,
loaded with rushing cars, will be
filled with accidents. Childrenwill
Impatiently wait for Christmas
because they get two weeks off
from school.

TV and radio will be clogged
with ads that will try to sell you
anything they can. Newspapers will
be tilled with ads that will try
to sell you anything they can. News-
papers will fill with ads that will
appear to hide the murders, strikes
and wars. While one has a good
time over the holidays; some-
where, someone will starve in
misery.

So all, have a merry commer-
cial Christmas and A Happy New
Year (even though the new year
and new decade will look like a
rerun of the lgst).

To attain world peace Would be
the best Christmas present any-
one could receive. Perhaps peace
in the world should start at home
and spread.

Cinema X
Heavy Flicks
Cinema X will present one film

and a short tonight, Dec. 17, at
8:30 p.m. In SSIO3.

The film is THE BRIG by Jonas
and Adollas Mekas. It transcends
any reality or social protest, and
becomes a study of a kind of
excessive cruelty, totalitarianism,
or man's inhumanity to man.

The short Is WEDLOCK HOUSE:
AH INTERCOURSE by Bracklage.

Admission to the films u j^oo.continued oo page 4
A



LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor:

It is the White Bagel's hope
that this letter will clear up some
of the points concerning last is-
sue's column. My column is an
opinion column, and as such It
reflects my opinion only, not Rod
Rose's or anyone else's. Those
persons who made threatening noi-
ses in Mr. Rose's dlrection(Spiro
T. Agnew tans, down on the press,
no doubt) should not feel too self-
elated because 1. They went to
the wrong man to threaten. 2.ThB
concept that by threatening some-
one they can change his opinions
Is false and self-deluding.

To Lou Small and Cliff Findlay:
I am not carrying a personal ven-
detta out against you. It is as sim-
ple as thai.

Ernest Hemingway once said
of critics: 'If you believe them
when they say you're good, you
have also got to believe them
when they say you're bad.' In
other words(as far as it applies
to our basketball team) If you
are going to bask in the sunlight
of heroism you have also got to
be prepared to have It rain on
your parade sometimes.

The reactloo to my column by
the team was definitely hostile.
The team was mad. Q.K. they were
mad, but when they took the floor
against Long Beach they not only
looked mad, they looked deter-
mined. They played fantastic ball
and woo. They wireHid a Vary
different team then they were
against Evansville. They were un-
selfish and went for the good shot.
In short they did not do anything
1 accused them ai. I was severely
criticised of getting on their case
so early In the season. This may
be entirely true but I prefer to
think my column in some small
way acted(albelt unintentionally)
as a catalyst to bring the team
together and get tired up sooner
than they might have.

My comments concerning Mr.
Small seemed Justified by his ac-
tions at that time and as far as
the first two games are concerned
still seem so. One point, I feel,
should, be clarified. That being
my statement, '...lazy all-star
shooting'. This is poorly written
and was Intended to import the idea

thai Mr. Small's shooting appeared
to be of a casual and off the cuff
nature with the ball being expected
to drop In. It was not intended to
mean that Lou Small is in any
way lazy on the court. I apolo-
gise for that statement.

Having, 1 think explained my
position to the members of our
team, I would like to turn to the
Sports Editor's comments and
quell them.

First, my column is nota smear
column as purported, because my
opinions were never portrayed as
facts, just my observations from
the same ball games you went to.

Second, I did not attempt tosluff
off the responiblllty to you. The
responibllity is yours in the first
place by the very nature of your
position. You read it, and if you
didn't like it you shouldn't have
printed It.

Third, the prospect oI the Sports
Editor being punched in the mouth
was amusing because at the time
1 considered It a gesture more
than an actual possibility. Unfor-
tunately, Mr. Rose became para-
noid about the matter and as an
appeasement gesture fired me.

Fourth, Mr. Rose's statement
concerning my journalistic inade-
quacies only bring an ominous re-
flection to the rest cf the sports
page.

As tar as 'other personality
clashes', these, I am sure, do
not lie with mysell, and are cer-
tainly not associated with the.col-
umn. With due respect to all par-
ties concerned, I am

Fred Rosenfeld
The White Bagel

Dear Mr. McDonald,
The reason no byline is writ-

ten next to Baltimore Benny's
or the White Bagel's column is
because Mr. Rod Rose, the sports
editor initiated it that way. Add-
itionally, to say 'Baltimore Benny'
by Sid Goldstein or 'The White
Bagel' by Fred Rosenfeld is non-
sensicle, regardless of what is
thought of the column.

Incidently, I wrote 'Somebody
asked me so I told them' in the
last Issue. My name was inad-
vertantly left off by someone ot-
her than myself, as I merely
handed the story In.

Fred Rosenfeld

NOBODY ASKED ME BUT...
by Mac MacDooald

Being a boy Is a lot easier than
being a glrL

Being a boy is a lot easier than
being a man.

'Every stranger Is a potential
friend*. Author Unknown. On the
more pessimistic side: 'Every
stranger is also a potential
enemy.'G.W.

As worthwhile and as rewarding
as school is, I'm sick of it.
'See the man in the plainclothes,
he wants to take you all to jail;
one thing he doesn't realise, the
whole world is out on bail.' Lee
Michaels.

There are certain totally unpro-
ductive anti-everythlng Individuals
on our campus, who should get
down from their psuedo-intellec-
tual pedestals and wipe the egg
off their faces.

Some people should not crit-
icize until they have something
CONSTRUCTIVE to replace the
criticism. ;

Anyone who doesn't have the guts
to sign their name to a rebuttle
column, is the best argument for
a mother eating her youngatbirth.
Who owns all the nude dogs we
see around here?

I hope that seeing HAIR doesn't
become a status like seeing
the Checkmates was.
Girls that don't wear bras are
far out.

'Life is a never-ending exchange
of material things we cannot keep,
for spiritual things we cannot lo6e.'
Charlotte Macdonald.
While you're reading this, the
government has spent $100,000;
The only thing dangerous about
drugs is shaving while on them..

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

PULLING THE TRIGGER
by Earl t Ed

Following the bead of the R-J
and the L.V. Sun, we would like
to present some Christmas pre-
sents to deserving people and
groups:

To John Cevette-a copy of the
CSUN constitution printed in large
type in the hope that be would
read It.

To Roman Zorn-Twelve more
parking lots in.which to put build-
ings(and the money to put them
there!).

To the Student Body-some ofthe savings we were promised by
having our own bookstore.

To the Judicial Board-havli«done nothing they get nothing,
To the male students who might

ever want children-removal of the
turnstiles in the cafeteria.

To Bob Jasper-a largerkitchen.To the Student Mobilization
Committee-something to run be-
sides their mouth.

To the CSUN Senate-a rubberstamp saying 'NO'.
To the Veterans Club-recogni-

tion by the COC.
To the University of NevadaReno-John Cevette.
To the Board of Regents-someReeents.

To Larry and Sheila Kokkeier-
sorae expensive dirt for their ex-
pensive vacumn cleaner.

To Marty Wilmer-someone to
take a sincere interest in his
tlMl*. .

To George Franklin-a censor-
ed copy of the American Heri-
tage Dictionary.

To the Rebel Yell-six elemen-
tary lessons in journalism.

To the Special Events Commit-
tee-a special event.

To Dean McCaiislin-a pair of
stilts so that he can talk to the
students eye to eye.

To Jack Fitzwater-a symbol that
is the thing referred to.

To Dr. Johns and Gary Jones-
an exam Question that can be ans-
wered.

To the Designer ofUNLV'sside-
walks-an explanation of the theory
that the shortest distance between
two points is a straight line.

To Coach Ireland-an honest ref
in Reno.

To the inventor of discussion
groups-nine months of nothing but.

To the registering student-col-
lege credit for Line Waiting 101.

To Ed and Earl - a new poi-'
son pen.

'ARREST LOTTERY' INITIATED
; SAL GUGINO

ii ■ in ■ hi^
tery, tint's what First, we're
gonna take the 19-year olds. Then
we're gonna go by birth date...
then by alphabet..tten...
Announcer: But, but, what about the
women, the children and the aged?
d.a. well issue them arrest de-
ferments until our monthly «wtas
are depleted. The way 1 figure it,
we can arrest more than 800 ewry
month. Of course, they'll taw*o
pass physicals. I'm not sending any
sickles to my ]■<>,
Announcer: You cant do that This
is a free country.
d.*. Say, wise guy, when's your
birthday?
Announcer: Sept 14.
aA. AfcaJ (as to reaches into a
goldfish bowl full at numbered

Hi out there, all you wonderful
American youths! Needless to say,
I can Imagine your absolute joy
la seeing Nixon institute a draft
lottery. Ifs such a thrill to know
exactly when you are goti« to dieratter than having to worry aboutt for tfct next seven or eight years.

Wall, as you know, our local law
enforcement officer, George
Franklin, la a Repuhilcia. This
worries ma, because aupposing ha
(tedded to employ some ofNixon's
new changes into police work.

Supposing...and I ""'i suppos-
ing, this should happen: flmaglrai
a local news broadcastintbeeven-
iag.)

gentlemen, the district attorwvax : Thank you My fallow dt-1

— w ■ ■ II 1isens, it has occurrea to me inthe last tew days that I have trulynot been following the tetter of thelaw while holding my post as dis-trict attorney. I have come torea-lise that the many hundreds atpeo-ple now being arrested by my menare just doing what everyone elseout there does. Therefore, it isonlycorrect that I make some attemptto reconcile the situation.
Announcer: Sir, this seems like

D.A.: What? Hell no! I just toldyw. If everybody out there does iit, then everybody out there is go-ing to jail'

IXA. We're Martin* an arrest lot-
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NOTES AND QUOTES
by John Van Houten

The Las Vegas Symphony has
Anally done it! At last they are
presenting a program that people
of all ages and most cultures would
enjoy. I'm referring, of course,
to their Dec. 21 concert at the
Convention Center. They will per-
form the 'Swan Lake Ballet' and
the 'Nutcracker Suite' by Tschai-
kowsky and 'Hansel and Gretel'
by Engelbert Humperdinck. The
Los Angeles City Ballet will be
there to do their thing to the
tune of 'Swan Lake'. In case you
haven't heard of Humperdinck, he
was aGermancomposer(lBs4-1921)
who is best known for his operas,
one of which is the popular 'Han-
sel and Gretel.' Unless you can
find a way to sneak in, you(stu-
dents) should pay around $2.50.
Seeing that many rock groups
charge more than that for their
brand of culture, the price isn't
too excessive. Las Vegas now has
an excellent orchestra and we
should support it. Bring your kid-
dies and friends! But you trippers
and heads should wait out this
concert(there goes the UNLV au-
dience!) and go to the Las Vegas
Sympliuuy's Jan. 11 performance,
which will feature more stimu-
lating and trippy music, including
Smetana's Moldan and Rachman-
inoff's 2nd Piano Concerto.

Now for a quote from Buddha-
'l look upon the judgement of right
and wrong as the serpentine dance
of a dragon, and the rise, and fall
of beliefs as but traces left by
the four seasons.'

Since we're approaching the
time, here is a quote from Jesus
(from Luke): 'For everyone who
makes himself great will be hum-
bled, and whoever humbles him-
self will be made greaL' We are
nearing the supposed birthday of
this bearded, ragged, anti-estab-
lishment part-time vagrant who
told people to love each other
and God. Some of our celebrants
should review what they are cele-
brating while they purchase their
statues that glow in the dark.

George Franklin (yes, I'm refer-
ring to you Mr. D. A!) was right:
two wrongs do not make a right.
(Mr. DiA., while puffing away on
his Chesterfields, uses this argu-
ment to support the suppression
of grass, and the two wrongs are
tobacco and alcohol) Since this
is true, then certainly three or four
wrongs do not make a right. So
you jail a convicted pot offender,
turn him into a homosexual, In-
troduce him to murderers and
bank robbers, make him a con-
vict, a confirmed revolutionary
and antisocial being, dehumanised
by his castration. And then our
dangerous criminal wonders about
what insane miscarriage of justice
sent him to all this torture, and
wonders about America, the land
of the free. Yes George, you were
more right than you thought you
were. You would fit better as the
Commissioner of Arts and Morals
in some Siberian province. This
is America!

I saw 'Hair' Friday night. The
show demanded and got your en-
tire attention. While the audience
was seating, the tribal members
were embracing each other in a
tight circle of love. The play/
musical/ force/ celebration/ pro-
test never really started, but slow-
ly altered your consciousness from
whatever trip you were on to their

done publicly, obviously designed
to shake uo the audience(and bring
them together) and to liberate
the cast of any restrictions.

At several times statements
such as 'I want to be doing here
what we're over there fighting for'
and 'Anyone who says that mari-
juana is bad for you is full of
shit' drew applause from fhe au-
dience, which consisted mainly of
well-dressed straights.- The wo-
man culture seekers seemed to en-
joy the scenes where the male
organ was emphasized. (An inter-
esting point here: Don Digililoli-
leo(male), editor of a well-known
local daily, was adversely crit-
ical of the play, while a woman
columnist for the same paper
praised il) It's about time tne
girls had a chance. Exposure has
been too male oriented.

While the cast was smoking their
grass(joints were thrown to the
audience), I noticed one girl con-
tinually coughing up the smoke
from her joint and thought that
probably some nicotine-head drug-
ged it withtobacco.(There are sev-
eral varieties, including latakia,
which will get you higher than the

The atmosphere(except for the
smoky anti-air pollution scene)
was one of spontaniety and infor-
mality. It seemed that any hip
person could have gone up on the
stage and joined them. The play,
although funny at times, could have
been funnier. The revolution should
have its humorous side too.

Musically, the cast sang to the
virtues of hair, sex, love, free-
dom, grass, protesting, and the
coming age of Aquarius. (I could
not keep visions erf the future from
my head.) The opening song 'Aqu-
arius' dragged a little, but the other
superble performed musical or-
gasms captivated the audience. The
last part of the final song was
effectively sung with the cast at
the front of the stage staring down
at the front rowers shouting/sing-
ing 'Let the sunshine in.' Then
they went down to the audience
to get people on the stage. My
lady friend and I were taken up
and we all grooved together with
additional music. I embraced a
black performer and told her she
was beautiful. She was; everyone
was. My only regrets were that
I didn't get to hug everyone in
the cast and that my 'Hair' post-
ers were missing. I protest!

TO WHOM IT
MAY CONCERN

By Myron Mendelow
Once again the CSUN(Confed-

erated Students of the University
of Nevada) high magistrates of
UNLV met on Tuesday at 1800
hours and counseled on various
issues facing the fair citizens of
UNLV.

Senator Vetere, a senior citizen
of UNLV, was elected to the posi-
tion of President Pro-Tem to sub-
stitute for out first Vice-Presi-
dent, Bob Jasper, of CSUN when
the latter is absent. In the inter-
est of CSUN, Senator Vetere pro-
posed a letter to be sent to the
Director of Athletics, Mr. Drak-
ulich, concerning the poor public-
ity of ticket arrangements for the
Long Beach basketball game on
Wednesday.

A two year resident of UNLV,
James Harden, has been appointed
to the position of Sophomore Sen-
ator to replace a tardy NealSwartz.
Jim's appointment will be ratified
during the next Senate meeting.

Sharon Cleveland has also been
relieved of her senatorship and
a replacement will be announced
next meeting.

Attention to those of you who
might need a small financial as-
sistance. There is a student loan,
available to any CSUN member,
of up to $50 which is repayable,
upon the discretion of the loaning
party, within 30 to 60 days with
no interest. So far over $500 has
been borrowed and there is plenty
more to be loaned.

All CSUN members are more
than welcomed to attend your Sen-
ate meetings, which meet every
Tuesday at 6 p.m. in the Student
Union on the second floor, in the
lounge on the far left. Remember
that although individually you have
no direct vote, you can bring up
issues from the floor and request
any senator to make It into a mo-
tion. Please write down ail re-
quests ahead of time for the sec-
retary's convenience. Should you
bring up a grievance, you may
be referred to the Committee on
Students Rights and Grievances,
which posts its meeting dates,
times and locations.

Please feel free to have a say
in what is happening to you.

ARTWORK DISPLAYED
AT UNLY ART GALLERY

Artwork by two award-winning
artists wili be on display until
Dec. 19 at the University of Nev-
ada. Las Vegas.

Oil paintings, sculpture work
and prints by Las Vegans Richard
Volpe and Mary Sharp may be seen
from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday in the UNLV Art
Gallery located in Grant Hall.

A total of 30 prints are being
exhibited by Volpe, all of which
were completed by him in the
past year.

The artist, who holds degrees
in art and English from the Uni-
versity of New Mexico, has pre-
sented more than six one-man
shows in the western United Sta-
tes since 1961.

The prints, such as 'Trees,'

'Winter Reflections,' 'Winter
Light,' 'Autumn Tryst'and'Sum-
mer's End,' are landscapes re-
flecting the relationship between
man and nature. All of the works
are for sale.

Tlie 25 pieces of art being
displayed by Mrs. Sharp include
oil paintings, wall hangings and two
small sculpture works.

Mrs. Sharp, currently pursu-
ing her master of fine arts de-
gree at UNLV, will be opening
this month her own gallery of
southwestern artists and crafts-
men to be called the 'Hanging
Tree.'

Her works include several nude
drawings, abstractions and mo-
biles of wood, bones, bells, tin
cans and beads.
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; There is a reward of $120 be-J
;ing offered for two television mon- J
; itors taken from Grant 129. No;
; questions asked. ;

LAST MINUTE SUGGESTIONS
''

SWEATSHIRTS,T-SHIRTS, JOGGING PANTS 1
' MUGS, KEY CHAINS, LETTER OPENERS,

CLASSICAL RECORDS, TIES, and BOOKS. '>

All at our low. prices ( >

I %ht llnfoerstttj £toxty Across from the Campfe %

§ since 1««0 4

EXPERIENCE ISRAELI LIVING

Eleven Week Student Program
Including three Weeks in Europe

and a Mediterranean Cruise.

Also inquire about low cost Student
travel to Europe

(213) 769-1708 or Write P.0.8x 2264
North Hollywood, Calif

' 91602 \ ■

rEUROPE 1
i FREE TRAVEL ASSISTANCE ANDS
| ADVICE PHONE 735-4202 |

One Ltfe Insurance Plan covers you . . .

your wife . . . your children!

NEW YORK LIFE'S
FAMILY INSURANCE PLAN

Modern a.s the minute, each unit of the Family
Insurance Plan offers your family — if qualified —

these benefits:

For you — $5,000 of permanent insurance which
builds generous cash and retirement values.

For your wife — $1,250 of term insurance if she's
your age—more if younger, less if older. Her insur-
ance continues to your age i! 5 and can then be
converted to permanent insurance. If your wife dies
before you, her insurance becomes payable and, in
addition, you receive $1,250 of term coverage to
age (55 with no increase in premium.

For your children — $1,000 of term insurance on
each insured child which continues to his age 22
or your age 65 — whichever is earlier. This is con-
vertible, at its expiration, to as much as $5,000 of
permanent insurance.

Other special benefits include the coverage of
newly arrived babies, from the age of 15 days for
$1,000 —at no increase in premium. Best of all,
premiums are realistically low. For example, if you
are a father age 30, the monthly premium for one
unit is only $11,93. And dividends, as declared, can
be applied to further reduce payments. See me
soon for details on "Family Plan" protection.

write . . . phone ... or visit
„ , • ■ ~r~'" *>+- •*

bob __

COFFIN Q
NEW YORK UFE INSURANCE COMPANY UUiI7»l C Cmahlcston Blvd.. Las Vcoas. Niv eaio4«i

<7os> aez.ie«7

fr- i- » t- ' .



many of my protest songs in the
Donovan spirit.'

Bob Jasper, manager of the Kit-
chen at UNLV, noted that Bill
Klein was one of the best per-
formers ever to appear at the
coffee house.

'Bill has versatility, talent and
a real message to pass on,' be

professional persons ever to ap-
pear in the Kitchen.'

Much of the music played by
Klein involves expertise of both
guitar and electronic equipment.

'Many of my songs,' he said,
'involve electronic voice distor-
tion in which I attempt to use
the voice somewhat like a musi-
cal instrument.'

Klein will also be accompanied
by Bob Nyman, flutist, in some of
the numbers. Part of the local
'Rapid Transit' rock group have
also indicated they may join the
jam session.

Some of the numbers to be in-
cluded in the show are 'Precious
Lady,' an angry reply by a youth
to a girl he finds in the 'In-crowd;'
'Mandy,' a drug-song concerning
a bad LSD trip; 'Mr. Sand Dollar,'
a slice of life about the genera-
tion gap; 'Come, Follow,' derived
from fancies of the mind; 'Taos,'
a protest song about the commune
seen in the Henry Fonda 'Easy
Rider' movie, and 'Dlrthstone Epl-
taph,' about the forces that drive
two individuals together.

Also on the show will be
'Dream,' 'Going Back Again,' 'On,'
'Sorrow Is Such Sweet Parting,'
and 'Easy, Now.'

The Bill Klein concert Is spon-
sored by the Confederated Stu-
dents of UNLV as a service to
the student body. The concert,
while open free to the public, will
give first seating to UNLV stu-
dents.

Author Unknown-M.W.
Those who live on the mountain
have a longer day than those who
live in the valley. Sometimes
all we need is to rise a little
higher.

Smile when you get up.

beads) Aha! You go Urst! Put on
the cu(fs, sonny.
Announcer: I protest! I protest!
1 demand my rights!
D.A. You'll get them son. You have
the right to remain silent. You have
the right to obtain an attorney.
You have lotsa rights. Moanwhlle,
up against the wa11...

PRE-REGISTRATION
PLANS ANNOUNCED
Muriel M. Parks, UNLV Regis-

trar, has announced the some-what
updated plans for preregistration.
All regular continuing or return-
ing students are eligible for this
service.

Unfortunately, special and even-
ing division students may not pre-
register, however, duringthe dates
for preregistration they may have
their names placed on a waiting
list In their respective colleges.

As usual, preregistration forms
will be used. These forms are
obtainable from your advisor, and
must be signed by him in order
to receive class cards and regis-
trationpackets.

Registration packets may be
picked up in the Registrar's office
between Jan. 12 and Jan. 16. Class

cards are available in the respec-
tive college offices between Jan. 14
and 16. Registration packets may
then be checked between Jan. 14
and Jan. 19 and tees are payable
between Jan. 14 and Jan. 30.

Class schedules (or next semes-
ter should be obtainable during
this week. Anyone who Is intend-
ing to pay their fees on the time
payment plan should get the pro-
per clearance as soon as possible,
so that they can take advantage
of preregistration.

All fees are payable to the Bus-
iness Office, which will accept
Bank Amerlcard and Master
Charge cards. For further infor-
mation, contact Muriel Parks or
Dr. Baepler.

Homecoming Plans Announced
Homecoming 1969-70 has been

scheduled (or Jan. 29-31 at the
University o( Nevada, Las Vegas.

Events scheduled (or the three
days o( activities include a bon-
fire, two dances, a parade o( floats,

the UNLV-Reno basketball game.
On Jan. 29, a bonfire will be

staged at dusk with a dance to fol-
low in the SUB ballroom.

The next day will consist o(
a concert or dance to be given
in the ballroom at 8 p.m. and
afternoon activities by various
campus organizations.

Jan. 31 will be tbe culmination
of all the events, when an alumni
buffet wUI be presented in theSUB
lounges during the afternoon and
followed also that afternoon by a
float parade from the campus to
the Convention Center.

Pre-game activities will include
performances by the Beaudettes
and the Rebelles. The crowning o(
the queen will occur at halftime.

Campus organizations who have
not already begun plans (or home-
coming should contact Sal Guglno
at Ext. 258 or at Ext. 390at UNLV.

UNLV HONORS STUDENTS FOR ACHIEVEMENT
' Forty-seven students and one

faculty member were Initiated into
two campus honor societies re-
cently at the University ofNevada,
Las Vegas.

The scholars were inducted into
Phi Kappa Phi, national honor
society forupperclassmen, and Phi
Lambda Alpha, local honor group
for first and secopd year students.

Principal speaker at the gather-
ing was UNLV President Roman
J. Zorn. Dr. John S. Wright, pro-
fessor of history and political
science who is president of Phi
Kappa Phi, served as presiding
officer at the function.

To earn membership into Phi
Kappa Phi, seniors must achieve
a four-year grade average of 3.2
or better(B-plus). Juniors require
a minimum of 3.5 average andgra-

duate students need a 3.7 accumu-
lated average. All members re-
present at least the top 10 per
cent of their respective classes.

Students with a minimum of 15
hours of credit with a grade point
average of 3.0(B) are qualified for
entrance into Phi Lambda Alpha.

Phi Kappa P<hi initiates and their
areas of study, listed alphabe-
tically: Kay Elaine Adams, science
and mathematics; Karen Colleen
Barbour, social science; Dorothy
Wray Berry, fine arts; Linda Sue
Cochran, education; Judith Ann
Fleishman, science and mathema-
tics; Carol Lee Fridly, general-
technical studies; Gerald Martin
Gordon, social science.

Kathryn Louise Hougan, bus-
iness administration; Geraldine M.

Jennings, education; Margaret Ann
Johns, science and mathematics;
Winifred L. Johnson, education;
Sherrill Love Lindberg, human-
ities; Slavko Lukich, business ad-
ministration; James Dwight Ma-
bry, business administration.

Judith Massa, education; Mark
Henry Moreno, hotel administra-
tion; John Morgan, social science;
Henry Pepper, social science;
Carol Amm Pifer, humanities;
Claire Jodeane Quinte, social sci-
ence; Glenn Edward Reed, busi-
ness administration; Donna Dixon
Restivo, humanities; William John
Rokovitz, social science; William
Harold Shafer, business adminis-
tration.

Margaret W. Starker, education;
Anne Fenton Wyman, lecturer in
geology; and George William Yahn
Jr., social science.

New members of Phi Lambda
Alpha: Michelle Cheri Anthony,
science and mathematics; Brenda
Sue Bell, social science; Laur-
ellyn M. Brochmann, fine arts;
Helga S. Brown, humanities; Mary
Ann Donoho, education; John An-
drew Dutch, fire science; Irene
H. Judd, education.

James Brent Kearns, undecided;
Marllee Jean Kuenzi. education:
Michael Charles Lloyd, science
and mathematics; Sharon Anne Mc-
Kearn, nursing; Beverly Joan Mor-
gan, science and mathematics;
Donald William Mustico, business
administration; Samuel JosephPe-
trillo, science and mathematics;
Karen Elaine Sharkey, nursing.

Fredrick R. Sheeler, nursing;
Jerri Nelle Taylor, nursing; Mark
Nitcbeil Toscher, social science;
and Kenneth Wayne Zellers, sci-
ence and mathematics.

KLEIN

NOBODY' from page 2

LOTTERY from page 2

from page 1
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For you horny show seekers and
professional moralist, you would
have better luck at the Gay 90's
or the downtown theaters. 'Hair'
doesn't {it your classifications.

To the straights: You ask for a
reason for what they are doing
but they say that the answer you
want has nothing to do with the
situation.

The new age is coming.

CSUN MAKES THE NEWS TWO FRENCH FILMS TO BE SHOWN
A Reduction of Fees Commit-

tee was established at the last
Joint Session meeting to thorough-
ly investigate each department of
expenditure in CSUN(Confederated
Students of University of Nevada)
and determine where the budget
can be cut and where items can
be made optional.

Items under consideration by
the committee are:

1) Epilogue(yearbook)—can it be
made optional?

2) Athletic Fees—can they be
eliminated or made optional?

3) Special Events—can they be
eliminated or made optional?

4) Rebel Yell—can it be elim-
inated or made optional?

5) General Expenses—how can
they be cut or eliminated?

One suggestion that has been
presented already is a $5.00 CSUN
fee with all other of the above items
(except the Rebel Yell) on an op-
tional pay-as-you-go system. The
five dollars would go to the pro-
duction of the R-Y and general
operating expenses of the Confed-
erated Students.

This is just one suggestion that
will be considered by the commit-
tee. If anyone has any suggestions
.or wmilrl HVp tn corvp nn the r-nffl-
mittee contact John Cevette, SUB
309.

***

Another item of business was the
question of the Epilogue. At apre-
vious meeting a proposal to freeze
the Epilogue budget until the editor
presented his budget and plans of
the yearbook was tabled.The editor
at this meeting then presented his
budget and plans.

The Epilogue's budget is:
Printing $8100.00
Production Costs 650.00
Commissions 225.00
Equipment, Supplies 1,025.00

The plans for the book are as
follows:
Page I—title page, 2-16—candids,
17-27--students, 28-48—faculty,
49-89—activities, 90-121—frater-
nities and sororities, 122-160—
organizations, 161-199—sports,
200-224—senior section and 225-
248—advertising. There will be a
total of 248 pages.

Then, Bob Jasper, first vice-

president, presented a proposal
that the yearbook this year be
discontinued. Jasper said that this
was not a question of the content
of last year's book, which he
thought was quite good, or this
year's book.

Jasper's point was that every
CSUN member pays for a year-
book but only approximately 1100
students pick it up.

Since there is a shortage of
money, the book should go since
it does not benefit all students. And
most other universities have made
the yearbook optional, Jasper add-
ed.

The motion to discontinue the
yearbook failed by a 4-9-4 vote.
Also, presented at this meeting
was the suggestion to study the
optional basis of next year's book
(This is being done in the Reduc-
tion of. Fees Committee).

Also, pointed out was that the
question of the yearbook(whether
to eliminate it completely or put
it on an optional basis or keep
it as it is) should be taken to the
students in a poll since it is a
question that will seriously affect
them.

Tn rurpnt business by the Exec-
utive Committee, it was stated
that there is presently being con-
ducted a poll on Athletic fees by
the Sociology department for
CSUN.

This is a professional survey by
the department. 50% of Eng. 101
and Eng. A classes and one upper
division class per major arebeing
polled. The poll should be finished
sometime during this month.

The Department of Foreign
Languages is presenting two Fre-
nch Films for the student body
on Thursday, December 18, 1969
in SSII6 at 8:15 p.m.

The films being shown are 'La
France: A Grand Spectacle' and
'Le Dernier Matin d'Albert Ca-
mus.' The first film will have
both French and English sound in

the sound track, while the second
will be entirely in French. The
French Alliance of Las Vegas

is sponsoring these films and cor-
dially invites all interested stud-
ents to attend, free of charge.

Free Press Starts
Jay Tell, son of Las Vegas

Israelite publisher Jack Tell, has
opened an office to publish the
Las Vegas FREE PRESS, which
he claims will be 'Nevada's Fear-
less Newspaper'.

Located at 427 L.V. Blvd. So.,
Tell hopes to begin publishing
his weekly tabloid in several
weeks.

'It'll be hard-hitting, no punch-
es polled,* Tell said, 'and we've
asked lawyers, doctors, teachers,
college professors and others to
contribute articles protesting soc-
ial wrongs. It'll appeal to all age
groups wishing to learn about the
New Morality and youth revolution
worldwide,' he added.

The FREE PRESS subscribes to
three news syndicates
which service outspoken papers.
Tell rejects the term 'under-
ground' since, 'no paper should
be forced to be underground In
a true democracy.' «

The FREE PRESS will, accord-
ing to Tell, have no restrictions
or i"Mhttiiißs as to language or
subject matter, highlightii« the
cultural, educational and enter-
taining. Total freedom of thought
and expression is theFREE PRESS
credo.

REBEL
BRITCHES

Britches is the newest
happening in Las Vegas. They
carry the kind of pants and shirts
that are more like a good friend
than merely something to cover
your bod with.

Rebel Brtiches features Male,
Levis and A-l pants, Kennington,
and Tempo shirts. Tliey also
carry vests, vest suits, and belts.
The peopje at Rebel Britches are
setting a goal of keeping only the
latest in pants and shirts in stock.
Being the only store in town spe-
cializing in pants, Britches can
fit almost anybody and give you
the particular size, fabric, and
color you want.

Britches is run by Gary and Val
Lanclot and Bob Davis. The store
has been open three weeks.

An added feature is a 50% dis-
count on sweaters with the pur-
chase of anv slacks.
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'I MAY NOT AGREE WITH
WHAT YOU SAY, BUT I SHALL
DEFEND TO THE DEATH YOUR
pUGHT TO SAY IT.'

VOLTAIRE

* ** *WANTED* * **

RIDE TO TULSA
OKLA. SHARE THE
EXPENSES

878-2634
EUROPE
& SU MMER-$230. -$275. also
available Flight from N.Y. 4
TO the Orient.
For info: CALL;E.&E.P.
(213)651-3311 8217 Beverly
Blvd. >2 L, *

TUESDAY thru FRIDAY: 1 to 4pm
WEDNESDAY: 7pm to 12am

THURSDAY: 7pm to 12am
FRIDAY: Bpm to 2am

SATURDAY: Bpm to 2am

I IDVERIISIHG SALESMEN 1
WANTED

! EARN UP TO $200. PER WEEK & MORE |

I LIBERAL COMMISSIONS PAID f
£ ALSO NEED DISTRIBUTORS &

i EARN EXTRA MONEY IN YOUR /
& SPARE TIME. NO EXPERIENCE

last l&gag tfttt ipres#
| Jay T«ll, Editor & Publisher |
| 427 Las Vcgai Blvd. South &

§ l«« V«goi, Nevada 89101 |
§ (702) 382-4022 §
/ k t e*-* .» *



REBELS SHOCK LONG BEACH
The University of Nevada-LasVegas Rebels racked up their third

heart-stopping victory of the sea-
son last Wednesday, knocking off
highly-regarded Cal State Long
Beach 86-82 at the Las Vegas
Convention Center before a hys-
terical capacity crowd.

The Rebels were forced to use
five guards in the closing seconds
of the game when the starting
forward line of Bruce Chapman,
Cliff Findlay and Odis Allison
fouled out.

Nevada had a comfortable 10-
polnt advantage with one and a
half minutes to play, but the vi-
siting 49ers put on a charge and
very nearly pulled It out.

The Las Vegas club led, 86-
76, when Long Beach hit six qu-
ick points to make it 86-82.

The game resembled In some
respects a high school contest
after Chapman, Findlay and Alli-
son fouled out, as the tallest Re-
bel player on the court was 6-4
Robert Riley.

The Cardiac Kids, an apt eu-
phimlsm for the Rebels, won the
contest on free throws,
26 points in 34 trips to the cha-
rity stripe. The visitors hit only
10 or 21.

Cal State outscored the Rebels
from the floor, 36 field goals to
30, but the Rebels had a better
percentage as they were success-
ful on 50 per cent of their at-
tempts, while Cal State managed
49 par cant.

Bruce Chapman, the Rebels 6-8
forward, led all scorers with 24
points, hitting on 8 of 12 field
goals and eight free throws. Lou
Small added 20 points on 7 of 17
from the floor and 8 of 11 from
the line. Guard Tommy Watkins
rippled for eight of 16 and a per-

feet 4 (or 4 (ruin the stripe to
contribute 20 points to the win-
nig effort.

Long Reach rippeil to a 13-5
lead early in the game, anil th-
reatened to win going away, but
Watkins, Small and Chapm.tn made
eight baskets to put the Rebels
in front. Watkins connected on
a number of long-range jumpers
from flie corners early in the game,
lust a.s he did last year when the
Rebs upset tlien Long Beach State
91-86 in overtime.

The 49ers were definitly handi-
capped by the loss of super Sam
Hobinson, their high-scoring 6-7
forward, who sustained a hand
injury prior to the game and never
played a minute.

The Long Beach club was also
hurt when George Trapp, their
6-9 center, fouled out with 18:43
left to play in the second half.
Coach Jerry Tarkanian sent his
club into a 12 minute stall which
probably cost Long Beach the
game.

Cal State led 50-48 when the
4'JlTs>—began playing —catch, but
the tiny two-point margin dwindled
and then disappeared as the Re-
bels stole the ball several times
and pulled aheak 61-52 with 12
minutes to go.

At that point the Rebels appear-
ed to have the game locked away,
but Long Beach cut the margin to
four points.

Then Cliff Findlay drove in for
a layup and was fouled with the
score 81-76, He converted for
a three point play to make it
85-76. Odis Allison scored four
baskets within three minutes late in
the game to help the Rebel cause.

LOU SMALL A 6-2 senior gu-
ard, Small sat out last year af-
ter transfering to UNLV from
Kansas State. Expected to be

pro selections, Small is inster-
mental to the Rebels' plans this
year. Coach Rolland Todd says
he wouldn't trade the high-scoring
senior for any other guard in the
country. Small played at Del-
ta JC before coming to Kansas
State and then UNLV.

BALTIMORE
BENNY'S BITS

Well fans, It's pro football play-
off time again. IXie to the TV
greedy pro footballlcommissioner
Pete Rozelle, the AFL Is into a
porr system. As a result, Oak-
land maets feeble Houston at Oak-
land-Alameda Stadium while the
Cheils and Jets slug it out inmud-
dy Shea Stadium.

Benny sez:
Oakland 31
Houston 13

and
Kansas City 27
New York 24
I realize full welUthat this re-

verse my prediction of New York
as AFL champs. But injuries like
those to flanker Don Maynard and
safety Bill Baird are perhaps more
than the Jets can take.

Oakland should clobber Houston,
whose main strength lies in its
strong defensive backfield. But
Boston gave Houston a tough bat-
tle last week, and that kind of
tells you where the whole play-
off scene is at.

Incidentally, the NFL Minnesota
Vikings will still win the Super
Bowl.

(Ed. note) Much as I hate to
agree with Benny, the Vikings do
appear to be tbe class of the NFL..
Especially after th Detroit Lions
blitzed tbe Rams 28-zip last Sun-
day.

BOOKER WASHINGTON Another
in a great line of UNLV guards
over the years. Booker played
one year of JC ball at Porter-
ville College in California. A
great outside shooter, he is a
perfect man for the Rebel's run-
and-gun game.
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REBELS CLASH WITH MISSOURI
With the Christmas break loom-

ing just around the week, Rol-
land Todd's high-scoring Rebel
basketball team clashes withNorth
West Missouri State tonight at the
Las Vegas Convention Center.
Tipoff time is 8:15 pm.

The R-Y sports department co-
uldn't find anything interesting ab-
out the NWMS team but never-
theless predict a Rebel win by
15 points.

Following the game tonight, the
Rebels take to the road December
20 and 22 lor games against Tu-
lsa and North Texas State.

Tulsa is a member of the tough
Missouri Valley Conference, and
this is a rebuilding year for the
Golden Hurricanes.

Ron Carson, a 6-1 senior guard,
is the only returning starter for
the Hurricanes. Last year he
averaged 11.7 points per game
and led the MVC in field goal
accuracy. Head coach Ken Ha-
ynes describes him as 'aggresive,
and ready to assume a more
prominent role this year'.

Last year the GoldenHurricanes
red-shirted 6-11 250 pound center
Dana Lewis. Asophomore, Lewis
was "a high-school All-America
In 1967, and should, according
to some, become the best big man
in Tulsa's history.

Last season Tulsa finished third
In the MVC, averaging 83.1 and
holding opponents to 77.7 points
per game. This year they are
loaded with sophomores, and the
R-Y predicts a five-point Rebel
win, considering the home-court
advantage the Hurricanes will
enjoy.

Following the Tulsa tussle, the
Rebs will travel to North Texas
State December 22.

Also a member of the Missouri
Valley Conference, the NTS Ea-
gles may be the surprise of the
league. Described by Head Coach
Dan Spika as 'another Eagle team
with good speedand shooting, with-
out size and rebounding', the Ea-
gles might be able to put it to-
gether anyway.

The backcourt duo of Joe Ham-
ilton and Crest Whitaker withtheir
combined experience may be the
best In the loop. Hamilton aver-
aged 20.4 and was chosen all-
MVC, while Whitaker averaged
20.0. Mort Fraley at 6-6 could
be a starter after playing the sixth
man role a year ago.

Spika shored up his personnel
gap with five transfers Including

Green, and 6-5 A 1 Shumate.
Overall, the Eagles lack size and

rebounding power, but have good

outside shooting and a good de-
fense, which Spika hopes will take
up some of the slack on the in-
side.

The R-Y figures the Eagles,
who went 15-10 last year, to be
a ten-point underdog to UNLV.
TOMMY WATKINS A returning
6-2 guard, Watkins averaged 19.2
points last year. A transfer from
Riverside JC, Watkins is one of
the finest long-range shooters in
the game, a great ball handler,
andthe perfect man to be leading
the fast break.
BRUCE CHAPMAN The team's
leading scorer in '68-'69 with
a 19.8 average, the 6-8 senior
forward is the tallest man on
the Rebel squad. Chapman's re-
bounding average was 8.5 as he
pulled down 239 rebounds in 28
games. A trasnfer from Orange
Coast JC, he was an All-State
selection and led his team into
the State Championship Tourna-
ment.
CLIFF FINDLAY Last year's
starting post man and the team's
leading rebounder with an 11.8
average, the 6-8 senior also av-
eraged in double figures at 12.4/
At 225 pounds, Findlay is very
hard to move around under the
boards, and has the good touch
of a big man.

UNLV REBELS RUMBLE OVER EVANSVILLE'S PURPLE ACES
The UNLV Rebels put together

one of their best performances
af the young season last Tuesday
as they rumbled over small col-
lege power Evansvtlle 109-98 at
the Las Vegas Convention Center.

Nevada pivotman Cliff Findlay
had perhaps his best night as a
Rebel, achieving a personal high
of 28 points, grabbing 20 rebounds,
and controlling the boards all night.
Findlay led all scorers, as most

of his points came on assists from
guards Lou Small and Tommy Wat-
kins, who were able to work the
ball in underneath to him, usually
after Findaly had out-manuvered
the Evansville players guarding
him.

The Rebels, exhibiting mar-
velous teamwork, had a 17-point
lead with 11:51 to play, but then
turned into ice and couldn't buy

a point for four minutes and 27
seconds. The Purple Aces cut
into the Rebel lead, but couldn't
overcome it, and Odis Allison
swished a free throw with less
than five minutes remain inthe
game to restart the Nevada off-
ense.

Bruce Chapman, who ispresent-
ly averaging 16.8, poured in 21
points before he fouled out late
in the game. Chapman was also

outstanding on the boards, pulling
down 10 rebounds.

The Las Vegans, who seem to
have acquired the habit of starting
slow and then roaring to a win,
fell behind by seven points, 19- 12,
and didn't tie until 9:02 in the first
half.

Findlay knotted the score at
29 29 with a layup, and Booker
Washington sent the Rebs into

the lead, 31-29, less than a minute
later with a tricky behind the head
layup.

Washington, currently aver agin
12.8, gave the Evansville coaching
staff fits, as they called time and
sent in a special player to cover
him when he entered the game
with a little less than ten min-
utes remaining in the half.

The two clubs then proceeded
to trade the lead back and forth
until Chapman and Findlay moved
Nevada to a five point lead with
2.33 remaining. The Rebs held
onto the advantage and left the
court at half-time with a 55-50
margin.

After an intriquing half-time
entertainment by a folk-dancing
group, the Rebels roared onto
the court seeming to score at wil
on the falteringEvnasville defense.

Alwasy one step ahead of the
Aces on the fast break, the players
treated the 5,100 fans to a drib-
bling exhibition, evading opposing
players by bouncing the ball be-
hind and between their legs. The
Rebels might have run the score
even higher, but the cold spell
In the middle of the second half
precluded a larger score.

Roland Todd's Nevada team on-
ce more had balanced scoring
as five Scarlet and Grey players
hit in double figures. Small had
19, while Waikins and Allison both
bad 11.

Six Aces went Into double figure*
In the losing cause, led by Layne
Holmes with 19.

continued page 8
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ROBERT RILEY Last year's 'Su-
per-Sub', Riley Is a 6-4 forward
who often playes guard. A great
crowd favorite In Las Vegas, he
got the recognition he deserved
last year when he was picked on
the All-Tournament Team at the
College Division Pacific Coast Re-
glonals.

AL CLISE A JC transfer from
Seattle, Washington, Cllse has th-
ree years of eligibility. The
6-2 sophomore guard Is reported
to be an outstanding defensive
player and a solid no-mistake
performer.

HOLIDAY CLASSIC COMING DECEMBER 29
The Holiday Classic Is coming!
For the first time In history, the

Classic will be an all-major-col-
lege event. Invading the Las V-
gas Convention Center December
29 and 30 will be Santa Clara
University, which spent most of
last season In the number two spot
in the national polls and won the
WCAC Championship; the Uni-
versity of Houston, always a na-
tional power and one of the most
popular teams to visit Las Vegas;
and University of California Santa

Barbara, a member of the newly
formed Pacific Athletic Associa-
tion which includes Cal State Long
Beach and San Jose State.

Some of the top players In the
country will be pat
country will be participating in this
year's Classic, among them Hou-
stons's 6-2 guard Ollle Taylor,
who jumps center for the Cougars
...with about 99 per cent effect-
iveness.

Santa Clara, a Rebel rival In
the WCAC, will tew two of the

best strong men In college basket-
ball; 6-10 center Dennis Autry
and 6-6 forward Ralph Ogden.
Autry averaged 21.3 points and
13.3 rebounds last season, and
was chosen the Most Valuable
Player In the WCAC. Ogden ave-
raged 15.4 points and is, according
to the SCU Athletic Drector, a
definite All-America candidate.

Santa Barbara features 6-8 cen-
ter Doug Rex, who made All-
Coast as a sophomore, and al-
ready holds four Gaucbo scoring
records. Now a junior, Rex is
considered one of the best pro
prospects in collegiate ball

Last year's title went to South-
ern Illinois, as the Salukis downed
the Rebs in the championship game
65-82. UNLV has won the title
three times in eight years, with
the last crown comirg in 1967.
la that tournament, the Rebels
■ipped the University of the Pac-
ific 93-91 in overtime, snapping
what was then the longest winning
streak in college basketball at
tt victories.

This year, in the opening round,
the Broncos of Santa Clara will
free Santa Barbara December 29
at 7 pm, with the Rebels clashing

with Houston at 9. The winners
of those games will meet in the
championship tilt December 30 at
9 pm. -•»

ALL TICKETS FOR THE HOLI-
DAY CLASSIC WILL BE ON RE-
SERVE. CSUN ID CARD 6 WILL
NOT BE HONORED AT THE
DOORS. Tickets will be available
in the Purchasing Office (Frazler
Hall, room 110). This procedure
will be followed to give students
an ample opportunity to see these
games, which should draw an over-
flow crowd. Presentation cf CSUN
ID cards will be necessary when
tickets are picked up. This ad-
vance notice gives students more
than adequate time to get their
tickets for the Holiday Classic.

The Bagel
Fired

As of this issue, the White
Bagel, that erstwhile but in-
competent purveyor of smear jou-
rnalism, will no longer be working
lor the Rebel Yell.

The Bagel, in his last column,
wrote a number of uncomplimen-
tary things about two players on
the UNLV basketball team. When
4 viloent criticism was presented,
the Bagel attempted to sluff off
the responsibility, and seemed to
be very amused that I, the sports
editor, might soon be reclevlng
a vicious punch in the' mouth.

The Bagel could not be made
to understand that there are cer-
tain obligations inherent in writ-
ing an opinion column; to wit,
that the author of the column
must be willing to take the rap
for anything be writes. This
mule-headed outlook, and certain
other basic personality clashes,
could not be rectified. Therefore,
the Bagel has wandered off t a
far corner of somewhere, doubt-
less still intent on criticising play-
ers, teams, and coaches, an un-
dertaking for which he is woefully
unqualified.

BaseballTryouts
Announced

Baseball tryouts for all those
not scheduled to begin practice
January 12, 1970, will be held
Tuesday, January 6, 1970, on the
University at Nevada Las Vegas
baseball diamond, Coach R. Dor-
lst taoounced last Tuesday.

Rebel Cage Statistics
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continued from page 7
uwlv fo ft ff ft»
Al 12 3 14
Tom Wotklnt 4 3 4 ) 11
Odlft Allison 4 3-9 4 11
Booker Washington ..4 1 I 2 9
Lou Small 7 54 1 19
Robtrt Rlloy 14-40*
Bruco Chopman * 914 5 Jl
Cliff Flndloy 11 L6 3 7t

Tof«lt 31 33 41 19 109

BvwuvlUo FO FT FF FT»
Don Bum 7 1-1 3 15
Rick Cam* T b o « 4
Sttvo Wolmor 1 0-1 I 2
Mike Owtns 7 17 4 IS
K— Moof« 3 44 4 1?
Monto Stebbens 0 1 0
Rick Smith • 0 0 0 0
Jim McKiMlck 5 0-1 S 10
Loyrw HotmM 7 5-3 3 19
Rogor Guth 1 00 0 2
Bob Cloyton I OI 9 4
John W«ll»m»y#r .... 4 3-4 5 IS
John Couch 0 00 0 0

Total! ,41 14-34 31 90

• F» F«A PCX FT FT* FCT in AV« FF FO TF AV9
Small 4 30 5» MM O J» .m M U 7.1 n »J
CI apman 4 It 4» » » » 744 *4 U 15 - S U MJFlndlar i 8 a .Ml 13 It Mi m IU 11-1 M -MJ
Wish'ton 4 23 4• .47* 3 4 .750 U 3J 7 - * m 1T3
Watkka 4 » 53 .377 • 11.717 11 M 7 - • 41 1*4
Allison 4 IT « « ■ 1 .« 34 15 17 - t 47 114C IM 4 5 14 J57 5 7 .714 » IJ J - 0 15 U
Kim 41 14 414 « • 731 M 44 N - 1 It *4llwn rebounds 311
TEAM 4 141 3M .4* l«0 147 M» B4 54.* « . 7 3M Ki

SENTS 4 153 3M .411 U M .431 IM 41.3 Ml - 7 373 OJ
wss and Mfk acarar tor UNLV:
.V
*® SWaaii M VnaH M

M» EvanwMa "m Scuaws M

Oac. M — TataaM^«ii»!Oac a — NorMi TBI SMs — away
OkM - HaMar CMaaSc - UNLV. • ants Clara, III »■ U. OaM.. tak
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